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KA1
Digital learning and Content and language integrated learning, Norrbyskolan
Norrbyskolan ligger i Piteå kommun i norra Sverige. Där går ungefär190 elever, från förskoleklass till
årskurs 6 och där arbetar ca 30 pedagoger. Skolan har goda studieresultat, ca 95 % av eleverna når
de nationella målen. De utvecklingsområden som skolan identifierat är. IKT med inriktning mot
digitalt lärande och kommunikation samt kunskaper kring språkinlärning, med stöd av CLIL metoden.
Projektet genomförs genom jobbskuggning samt fortbildning. Två Italienska skolor, båda med stor
erfarenhet CLIL metoden samt, med för oss en intressant IKT profil, har valts ut som samarbetsskolor.
Skolorna besöks under en vecka av fem lärare, totalt görs fyra besök. "Jobbskuggningsveckan"
innehåller förutom jobbskuggning även seminarier, föreläsningar samt workshops, utifrån valda
teman. Deltagarna förbereder sig även genom litteraturstudier av såväl läroplaner, arbetsplaner och
liknande samt ämnesstudier. Digitala kontaktytor genom eTwinning har skapats mellan skolorna för
att på det sättet hålla igång processen. För att komplettera det praktiska lärandet genomförs fyra
fortbildningar. Två fortbildningar inom IKT där sex personer deltar samt två fortbildningar inom CLIL,
där tio personer deltar. Deltagarna följer sin process genom att skriva loggbok med fokus på lärande.
För att på bästa sätt stötta varje deltagares utveckling processas projektet kontinuerligt under
konferenser och ”lärmöten”. Efter projektets genomförande förväntas deltagarna ha förvärvat
pedagogiska kunskaper så att vi på bättre sätt kan arbeta med våra elevers digitala lärande. Vidare
förväntas det att kunskapen i kollegiet kring CLIL är så stor att skolan kan börja tillämpa metoden.
Alla deltagare bör också rent allmänt blivit skickligare pedagoger utifrån att se och lära av hur andra
arbetar. Detta bör på lång sikt förbättra eleverna kunskapsnivå i allmänhet och inom språkrelaterade
områden i synnerhet. Vidare bör kunskapen om det Europeiska skolsystemet och den Europeiska
utbildningstraditionen ha ökat.

KA2
“My best idea” Utbildningsförvaltningen
The project aims on getting teachers to use an interdisciplinary approach for finding strategies to
develop creativity and entrepreneurship among students, 10-16 years. The entrepreneurship should
be directed towards smart, sustainable and inclusive development based on an ecological and social
perspective.
Each three country/region in this project has unique quality that provides opportunities to create
new knowledge and good practice in the field. Sweden is specialized on entrepreneurial learning and
entrepreneurship, Latvia – interdisciplinary subject teaching and learning and Italy- Personal Digital
portfolio for students. Each region consists of one municipality, one school and one pedagogic
organisation.
The project is based on two “legs”, sharing good practice and undertake common teacher training. It
is important that these two legs “melt” together so that what you learn at the teacher training is
something that you practice in the classroom and then sharing your experience with other
participant’s. This will be done in a common blog. The blog will then be a space for collegial learning.
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The result will be a ”virtual toolbox" containing written materials, videos, photos, articles and others.
The toolbox will be launched on the internet and free for use. The box could be in use for other
teachers that need to develop their skills in these topics.
The evaluation of the project will be done by questionnaires and interviews under supervision of
Doctor Kristina Hansson. Each partner will take an active part in this.
The main goal of the project is to get better skilled teacher using an interdisciplinary approach for
finding strategies to develop creativity and entrepreneurship among students and that will lead to
young people that are entrepreneurs and more creative who themselves can create the new jobs
that we will need in the future.

Train to work, Strömbackaskolan
TRAIN TO WORK (T2W) is a project proposal of five European VET-institutes (Business VET-institutes
from Finland, Denmark, Czech Republic, Sweden and Turkey. The group shares the same European
wide challenge and a need to adapt a new, work-based-learning approach in VET. In many, if not
every, European country the VET as a training system is under a major change. This project aims for
tackling that change and having a positive impact on performance of participating VET-institute. The
project stands for promoting work-based learning where the learner may proceed in studies by
individual rails. Project aims for processing and creating a model how to organize individual learning
pathways at work/practical placements and in simulated environments.
T2W focus to examine and develop models for individual work-based-learning pathways in business
VET-studies. Therefore essential objective is to develop high quality and flexible work- based training
in which the school studies are integrated to work and for trainee’s individual needs. Created models
aim to increase labour market relevance of VET by developing and using innovative transversal
methods between world of work and VET-schools. Chosen objectives merge together for the main
objective of the project.
Our main output is to produce a Handbook of organising individual learning pathways in work-basedlearning. Handbook is tailored to each participant's needs. To be able to create such guidebook, T2W
will conduct first a field research to find out the prevailing situation of the partner and future
possibilities in work-based-learning. Second we will organise a pilot to test the usability of the model
and modify it according to our experiences. Leaners and staff from each partner are engaged
essentially to project tasks in their schools and in workshops in four transnational meetings of the
project.
Our Handbook, results and project documents are open and available to all without any limitations.
Outputs can be delivered and uploaded on-line. From T2W website. T2W emphasizes open and wide
dissemination.
T2W 's direct target groups are teachers, trainers at work and learners of each participating institute
which will have a long term impact on their practices and performance. Indirectly it benefits widely
local actors in world-of work, other VET-units, employment and education authorities and other
secondary schools. Impact is local, national and in EU-level.

Europen Student´s Climate report, Strömbackaskolan
This project focus on creating a teacher´s guide for working with students´ awareness and students´
knowledge in the field of global warming and climate change.
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In the project there will be six schools from six different countries participating, Sweden (Piteå),
Slovakia (Zilina), France (Paris), Italy (Parma), Spain (Cambrils) and Greece (Kos). The schools have
been chosen because of their interest and knowledge in the field. The regions also represent a
variety of Europe, from North to south, from east to west and from coast, Island to the inland. To
have a variety of Europe climate is an important issue in the project.
With the help of two special organisations, Luleå University of technology and Agenzia Regionale per
la prevenzione, l´ambiente e l´energia dell´Emilia-Romagna" ARPAE (Regional Agency for Prevention,
Environment and Energy in the Emilia-Romagna region, Italy), schools will produce their own local
climate report and in the end of the project they will compare similarities and differences in order to
make an European students´ climate report.
The project will contain six weeks with common teacher training, one in each country. The training
will be supervised by both special organizations and by the hosting school. Each training week will
have different themes, connected to the schools geography and to their special competences. At the
same time there will be student´s exchange. The exchange will have focus on the students climate
report work. Between the training and exchanges teachers and students will work with the climate
report on their own schools, using what they have learned at the exchange and at the training. To
support this process we will create a virtual place where participants could exchange ideas and best
practise.
One of the objects in the project is to promote empowerment and active citizenship among young
people, therefore we will communicate and process the students´ climate report with decision
makers and politicians, both on a local level and on EU-level.
Teachers, students´ and researchers will produce guidelines for working with this issues. Guidelines
that can be used by teachers’ and students´ around Europe. The Teaching training department of the
University will be responsible for the guidelines. The guidelines will be virtual and free of use.
Luleå University of technology under supervision of associated professor Ulrika Bergmark will
monitor the evaluation of the project
Dissemination will be done continuously according to the dissemination plan and in the end of the
project there will be six disseminations conference, one in each country.

Improvisation joins us, gives us inspiration, Kommunala musikskolan
Improvisation joins us , gives us inspiration. Professional development of music teachers with the
focus on music improvisation and rhythmic topics."
It is two years project in which four music schools from three coutries Sweden, Poland and Italy are
going to cooperate to develop teachers knowledge and skills in the field of music teaching; to
create,test and adopt the new materials and tools to teach/learn improvisation & rhytmic; to
develop the pupils' competences both as a musician and in general knowledge focus on linguistic
ability; to raise awareness both teachers and pupils to the increasing diversity of our society and to
work on tolerance and respect for others.
The actually identified needs of the project are:
- lack of well approved materials for teaching improvisation - the need is reported in three partner
countries
- supporting for polish teachers who starting with improvisation as a new school subject
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In response to that needs, the general goal of the project is to improve and develop the quality and
attractiveness of music teaching, by professional development of teachers.
The more specific objectives are:
1. Develop, test, adapt and adopt innovative practice relating to music improvisation i.e.: the new
learning / teaching materials and tools for teachers and pupiles; base on the Swedish & Italian
experiences exchange;
2. Improve competence in teaching rhythmic by introducing the new guidance and tools of the
Dalcroze Eurhythmics teaches concepts of rhythm ; provide by the Polish partner.
3. Increase the music teachers skills and knowledge thanks to peer learning, exchanges experience,
and implementation the new materials and tools created during the project.
6. Better understanding by all project’s participants, both pupils and teachers, the social, ethnic,
linguistic and cultural diversity of the present EU’s society.
Our partnership consists of four schools from three countries:
- Sweden represents Gällivare Kulturskola and Pitea Musik och Dansskola, the schools collaborate
with each other for nearly 20 years at the area of music improvisation; run together "Blue bird " jazz
improvisation project in Norrbotten/North Sweden.
- Poland - The Secondary Music School in Kielce, partners got to know each other in 2012, when
Kulturskola run the project financed by SIDA.
- Italy Frosinone Music Conservatory - it is high education school - a new partner in the project;
cooperation is possible thanks to two Italian musicians - a couple, who have started to work at
Gallivare Kulturskola in 2014.
The best we can share with each other:
The Swedish partners’ main contribution to the project are: the knowledge and long experience in
teaching improvisation, own unique teaching skills, creativeness and most of all the great enthusiasm
for music improvisation .
The partner from Poland except its high technique of playing and good knowledge of instruments,
will share with the others its knowledge, skills and experience in teaching rhythmic, especially
activities of the Dalcroze Eurhythmics method. This issue it is important for the musical development
and overall growth of children and youth.
The Italian Music Conservatory - is well known in Italy for a high level of music education, particularly
jazz improvisation. They fits perfectly into this project, with its high advanced jazz improvisation
department and huge experience in running EU's projects. The Italian partner will raise the
methodical level of the project and bring in the new musical inspirations.
We plan to achieve our goals by:
- exchanging best practices and training together during 2 international meetings for teachers,
- prepare innovative improvisation methodology and the guidelines of rhythmic; and working on
them during 2 international workshops for pupils and throughout implementation and follow up
phase,
- Measure the effectiveness and attractiveness of these created materials by pupils’s evaluation and
progress, using jointly prepare tests of advancement for the selected instruments
- build an open communication platform with digital project's products: DVDs, CDs, learning data
base, YouTube films,
- organize concerts playing by pupils and teachers together
During the whole project's time, we will not only focus on teaching methods and materials, but also
on the teaching environment - pupils, mutual attitudes, use of language, cultural differences etc. We
will work on promotion intercultural dialogue, tolerance and standing against discrimination and
racism. While we run the international meeting with pupils, we will talk about the culture and history
of the countries participating in the project, we plan to organized the trip to Auschwitz and ply the
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concert with the youth refugees and pupils from Lappland School in Gällivare. Through these
activities we want to make them aware how important is the mutual respect and tolerance and how
horrible could be the consequences of its absence.

Migration and Integration Needs Development, Strömbackaskolan
The ever increasing flow of migrants and refugees requires prompt answers on the part of all
political, social and educational agencies to help them integrate in the new countries and become
familiar with new social patterns. This big challenge for schools and educators has motivated the
schools participating in this project to seek out a partnership to address issues around social
cohesion, and integration of refugees and migrants.
All partner schools have a high number of students with a migrant background and feel the need to
improve strategies aimed at promoting tolerance and social inclusion within a European setting in
the light of the process of internationalization which forms integral part of the organizational plan of
each partner school.
Our partnership is focused on developing and fostering the awareness and commitment to inclusion,
interchange, cooperation and learning in an international setting. It will thus contribute to the
growth of partner schools as educational communities which promote quality development by
encouraging the best use of resources and opportunities for “Equity and Inclusion” within a European
framework.
Our project MIND, (Migration and Integration Needs Development), aims at working on cultural
diversity promoting common European values, fostering social integration, enhancing intercultural
understanding and a sense of belonging to a community. Within the project framework, differences
become a positive source for learning in order to reach the necessary competences to carry out
positive interactions and become more active citizens that appreciate diversity and help other people
to do the same.
Students will be actively involved in activities intended to
• make them understand needs and obstacles migrants face when entering a multi-cultural society
and job market
• think about the concepts of freedom and respect in order to be able to share common values in a
multi-cultural society
• find strategies and options to help newcomers
As main output students will produce a guide for immigrants and locals that can support both parties
in daily and school life providing a common ground for better and quicker integration. The handbook
will include useful advice, links, procedures, job search information, list of supporting associations,
everyday language resource glossary and other useful information related to the territory of each
partner country.
The main expected impact is to acquire a broader knowledge and understanding of issues related to
reduce obstacles for immigrants and enjoy a fruitful inclusion in the host country and within the
European job market. Therefore the partner schools will cooperate with local and national
institutions.
Considering the migrant-related nature of our project, all “MIND” activities will be developed in
order to have a long-lasting effect on the inclusion process within school and society, making
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information more accessible and user-oriented both at school and in the areas where the schools are
located.

What´s up in education, Öjebyns förskolor
In the last years European society has to cope with different challenges. These changes require to
extend the access to ECEC services in order to accommodate a greater number of families, develop
more inclusive and holistic educational services, able to intercept the different needs of different
families and different type of users. Today services are likely not to take into proper account the
differences in users’ needs: more flexibility in the operation and organization of the services is
required, together with lower expenses for the families, an integrated system of families and
educational services offers.
The project was developed in PARTNERSHIP with 4 schools in Italy, Sweden, Slovenia, Belgium. The
partners involved in the project have been purposefully selected to represent examples of different
Ecec government and organization services. These have been determined by analysing existing
practices and experiences that the partners have gathered over the years as part of their
independent endeavours.
GOAL of project is to improve Early Childhood Education and Care (Ecec) organizational and
governance models through exchange of experiences and good practices.
In particular the project has two specific objectives linked to expected RESULTS:
1) To identify organizational solutions that improve Ecec services and contribute to increase access
R 1.1 Innovative Pre school organizational models identified;
R 1.2 Best Practices tested and implemented with teachers and families;
R 1.3 Pre school teachers competences improved.
2) To improve Families and community participation in the life of pre-schools services
R 2.1 ECEC services more in line to family and community needs.
Direct and indirect BENEFICIARIES will be Ecec practitioners, Families, Decision-makers in local and
regional authorities acting the field of educational policies and services and Children.
The project will be organized in ACTIVITIES like: Transnational meetings (also aimed at deepening
organizational models and families and community participation and involvement), Job shadowing,
Local Seminars, Local Experimental Practices.
METHODOLOGY will include active methods like for example: World Cafè, Open Space Technology,
Community self-mapping tecnics.
The IMPACT of the project involves the transfer of best practices and organizational models able to
respond more adequately to the needs of families and communities. This impact is not only on the
services involved in the project but it concerns the whole network of ECEC services and the people
who deal with education in different contexts. The long-term benefits of the project are related to
the awareness and the acquisition of tools and methods by people who work in ECEC services for
questioning the changes taking place, intercepting the needs of families and communities and
adapting the organization of services to the latter.
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Nordplus
Be active, be creative, be in nature, Infjärdens förskolor
Projektet är ett utbyte mellan Infjärden och Rezeknes förskolor. Det bygger på att förskollärare i de
båda länderna ska träffas och utbyta erfarenheter mellan varandra genom att besöka varandra.
Projektet bygger på hållbar utveckling på så sätt att förskolorna i Rezekne behöver lära sig mer om
hur Infjärden jobbar med utomhus aktiviter och naturen utifrån ett hållbarhetsperspektiv och
Infjärden hur barn kan utvecklas genom kulturella aktiviteter. Allt handlar om att öka professionen
hos pedagogerna. Grunden är att barnen ska få en förståelse för hur allt hänger ihop med naturen,
oss människor och de aktiviteter vi gör.
Övergripande mål
1 Öka och utveckla kvalité, kreativitet och innovation inom utbildningen samt utveckla ett starkt
samarbete mellan förskolorna.
Syfte
Överallt i världen idag är de aktuella problemen hur vi kan ha en hälsosam livsstil för människor och
naturen. Förkoletiden är den tid då människor utvecklar attityder och vanor för livet. Därför är det
viktigt att ge barnen meningsfulla aktiviteter i naturen. Läroplanen säger vad förskolorna ska jobba
med och en stor del bedrivs utomhus. Det kan vara matte, naturvetenskap osv. I Sverige är
utomhusvistelse och utomhuspedagogik vanlig och en del av dess tradition. Så är det inte i Lettland.
Våra kollegor i Lettland vill lära sig mer om detta.
I Lettland använder man mycket artistiskt (estetiska uttrycksformer) för aktivitet och kreativitet.
Barnen lär sig via att måla, musik och dansa osv. Men allt sker inomhus på förskolorna.
Genom projektet vill förskolorna kombinera det bästa från båda länder och delge varandra
erfarenhet och kompetens genom att vara med i vardagen hos varandra. ”Best practice” för alla. Det
handlar om att skapa lärande processer för alla.

Sounds of childhood, Rosviks förskola
Arts and music play a significant role in the development of human personality increasing emotional
responsiveness and interest about culture. In early childhood education settings, arts and music are
often looked at as recreational and fun activities. It is important to broaden understanding of a wider
community of teachers that arts and music are important and very serious areas of learning which
have a significant role in the development of children’s cognitive and non-cognitive achievements,
that arts and music facilitate children’s readiness for school work and transition to primary school
and that arts and music could serve as effective means for social inclusion of children and families.
“Sounds of childhood” is a partnership of Nordic and Baltic pre-schools aiming to increase the role of
arts and music in the early childhood education by sharing diverse pedagogical approaches and
teaching methods. The partnership is mainly focused on teachers’ professional development and
experience exchange as well as the development of a collection of creative artistic and musical
activities and ideas compiled in a children-illustrated e-book. Teachers from Norway, Sweden,
Estonia and Latvia will participate in seminars and creative workshops, share experiences and work
together staging a musical performance during a creative teachers’ camp. Children together with
their families as well as local teachers will be involved in creative workshops fostering their selfexpression through arts and music.
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